
HYMN : PROFITENTES UNITATEM
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  Ro-fi- tentes   u-ni- ta-tem   vene- remur   Tri- ni-ta- tem
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  pa-ri   re-ve-renti- a,  2. Tres   personas   asse-rentes,   persona-
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  li   diffe-rentes    a  se  diffe-renti- a.  3. Hæc  di-cuntur   re-la-
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   ti-    ve,   cum  sint  unum   substanti- ve,   non  tri-  a   princi-
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  pi-  a ;  4. Si-ve   di-cas   tres  vel  tri-     a,    simplex  tamen  est
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  u-si-  a,   non  triplex   essenti- a.  5. Simplex   esse,   simplex
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  posse,    simplex   velle,   simplex   nosse,    cuncta   sunt   simpli-
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   ci- a;  6. Non  u-ni-  us   quam   du-arum   si-ve   tri-  um   perso-
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  narum   mi-nor  effi-ca- ci- a.  7. Pa-ter,  Pro-les,  sacrum  Fla-
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 men,  De-us   unus :  sed  hi   tamen   habent   quædam   propri-
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  a ;  8. Una   vir-tus,  unum   numen,   unus   splendor,  unum   lu-
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 men,  hoc  una  quod  a-li- a.  9. Patri   Pro-les   est   æqua- lis, 
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  nec  hoc  tol-lit  persona-lis    ambo-rum   distincti- o ;  10. Patri
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  compar   Fi-li-o-  que   spi-ri-talis   ab   utroque   pro-ce-dit   Con-
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  ne-xi- o.  11. Non  huma-na   rati-  one    ca-pi   possunt  hæ  per-
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   sonæ   nec   ha-rum   discre-ti- o ;  12. Non  hic   ordo   tempo-ra-
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  lis,   non  hic  si-tus   aut   lo-ca-lis   re-rum   circumscripti-o.
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13. Nil  in  De- o   præter   De-um,   nulla   causa   præter  e-   um
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  qui  cre-at   causa-li-a ;  14. Effe-cti-va   vel   forma-lis    causa
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  De-us   et   fi-na-   lis,   sed   nunquam   ma-te-ri- a.  15. Digne
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  loqui  de  perso-nis    vim  transcendit   ra-ti- o-nis,    exce-dit
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  inge-ni- a ;  16. Quid  sit  gigni,  quid  pro-cessus   me   nesci-re
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  sum  pro-fessus,   sed  fi-de   non   du-bi-a.  17. Qui  sic  cre-dit
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  non  festi-net,   et  a  vi-a  non  de-clinet   inso-lenter  re-gi-a ;
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18. Servet   fi-dem,  formet  mo-res   nec  attendat   ad  er-rores
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  quos  damnat   Eccle-si- a.  19. Nos  in  fi-de  glo-ri-  emur,  nos
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    in   una   modu-lemur    fi-de-  i   constanti- a ;   20. Tri-ne   sit
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  laus  u-ni-ta-ti,    sit   et  simplæ   Tri-ni-ta- ti    co-æ-terna   glo-
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   ri- a.      Amen.
Produced by the Society of St. Bede.
Music; re-typeset with modifications, from “Les Proses d'Adam de Saint-Victor: Texte 
et Musique, by E. Misset and Pierre Aubry.” using Caeciliae typeface.
The Commentary and English translation below is from ‘The Liturgical Year’, Abbot 
Gueranger, O.S.B. Vol. 10 pg. 116.

“The Middle Ages have left us several Sequences for the Feast of the blessed 
Trinity.  They are much overladen with metaphysical terms, and, for the most part, 
have but little  melody or poetry in them. They give us the language of the Schools, 
with so much roughness, that they would scarcely find any readers now-a-days to 
relish them. There is one, however the one composed by Adam of Saint Victor which 
we here insert,  as it maintains, even in its scholastic phraseology, all the majesty 
and melody which characterise the compositions of that great Poet.”

1. Confessing the divine Unity, we venerate the Trinity with one and the same 
worship ; we acknowledge three Persons, differing from each other by a personal 

difference. 

3. They have their names from their relations, for they are substantially one, and 
not three principles. When speaking of them as Three, thou must remember, that 



their Nature is one, and that their Essence is not threefold. 

5. Their being, and power, and will, and knowledge, all are simple : the power of one 
is not less than that of two, or of three, Persons. 

7. Father, Son, Holy Spirit, one God : and yet have they certain thin proper. One 
power, one deity, one splendour, one light : what one hath, another hath. 

9. The Son is equal to the Father; neither is that equality destroyed by the personal 
distinction existing between them. Equal to the Father and the Son is the Spiritual 

Bond, who proceedeth from both. 

11. Man's reason cannot comprehend these three Persons, nor their distinction. In 
this mystery, there is no order of time, no position of place, no boundaries of space. 

13. There is nought in God but God; and, besides him, there is no cause that causeth 
things produced. God is cause, effective, and formal, and final; but never cause 

material. 

15. It is beyond the power of reason or genius to speak worthily of the three 
Persons. I confess that I know not what divine Generation and Procession are ; and 

yet do I believe them with undoubting faith. 

17. Let him who thus believes, have patience; and not imprudently stray from the 
royal path. Let him keep his faith, correct his manners, and go not over to those 

errors which the Church condemns. 

19. Let us glory in our faith; let us sing our hymns, in the constancy of one same 
faith ; be praise to the trinal Unity, and co-eternal glory to the simple Trinity ! 

Amen. 

Translation below from; “The LITURGICAL SEQUENCES of ADAM of ST. 
VICTOR, M. GAUTIER, trans; DIGBY S. WRANGHAM, MDCCCLXXXI.

We, the Unity confessing, 
Must the Trinity be blessing 

In our worship equally; 
In three Persons thus believing; 

Difference 'twixt them each perceiving 
In their Personality. 

Relatively of these speak we, 
Substantively but one make we, 
Nor three Persons in them see; 

Call them three or threefold, never 
But one substance are they ever, 
Neither in their essence three. 

One in being, One in power, 
One in will and wisdom's dower, 

One in all respects they be: 
Of all these three Persons, either 

One, or two, or all together, 
Are Almighty equally. 

Father, Son, and Spirit Holy, 
Are one God, but each hath truly 

Some peculiar property: 
One their goodness, one their might, is; 

One their glory, one their light, is; 
One are they entirely. 

Equal are the Son and Father, 
But from this we may not gather 
That their Persons are the same: 
One with Son and Father either, 
Not from one, but both together, 

The connecting Spirit came. 

These three Persons that we mention 
Are beyond man's comprehension, 
As the difference each one shows: 
Time and place alike unbounded 
Are for them, and unsurrounded 

By the limits nature knows. 

Naught but God God's self compriseth, 
Nor from other cause ariseth, 

Cause of all causality; 
Though the cause, all things respecting, 

Formal, final, and effecting, 
Immaterial is He. 

To describe these Persons duly 
Far transcends man's reason truly, 

And exceeds his wit as well: 
What that birth is, that procession, 

Though faith doubts not, my confession 
Must be that I cannot tell. 

Who believes this, nought dismayeth; 
He ne'er ignorantly strayeth 

From this creed's right royal road; 
Keeps the faith, his life makes purer, 

Not declining into error 
Censured by the Church of God. 

In this faith then let us glory, 
And in one consistent story 

Hold it in its verity: 
Praise be to the Triune Godhead; 

To the Three in One included 
Co-eternal glory be! Amen.


